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Supercharge Your Science Degree
SciSoc in conjunction with the Faculty
of Science and the Careers Centre are
bringing a series of  informative
lectures to you Tuesday 1-2pm in
weeks 6-9. Learn about getting work
experience, writing CV's and how to
perform better in interviews!

We spoke to Careers Development
Manager Rosemary Sainty about the
importance of  preparing yourself  for
the future, and she also answered
some questions that science students
have.

Q: I'm feeling a bit lost in my
degree and don't know where it
will take me, am I the only one
feeling like this?

A: At the Careers Centre we often see
students who are unsure about their
career direction and worry that they
are the only ones. In fact this is very
common - research shows that up to
40% of 2nd year students are unsure
of  career direction!!  Recent Careers
theories actually say this is the best
way to be - as flexible as possible in a
fluid job market. The trick is to make
the most of  opportunities that come
your way - like the Jump Start Careers
talks we are running on How to Find
Work Experience and a Job, How to
write CVs and How to Handle a Job
Interview - for 3 Wednesdays starting
from August 31 at 1-2pm in the
Stephen Roberts Lecture Theatre.

Q: If  I'm a science student, where
do I find out about my career
options?

A: There are some great resources
around: www.gradlink.edu.au/con-
tent/view/full/1485 "Careers for
Science Grads" and
www.science.usyd.edu.au/future/

careers/index.html "Degrees of
Success".

Q: I'm enjoying my science degree,
but I don't know what I can really
do with it? (What have other sci-
ence students ended up doing?)

A: To find out where other science
students from Sydney Uni have ended

up check out:
www.careers.usyd.edu.au/students/
careeropt/degree.shtml For example,
some jobs that Science graduates of
2004 have got include: Research
assistant, project manager, clinical
trials assistant. This data is for gradu-
ates that are only 6 months out from
Uni so remember it takes a while to
end up in your 'career job'.



 
Attention all Science  Students !! 
 

Are you serious about getting Work Experience or Graduate Jobs? 
 

Then come along to the 

Careers Seminars For Science Students  
*as part of the JumpStart to Success Series run by 

the Faculty of Science  
 

Featuring key industry representatives and Supported by Sci Soc! 

No bookings necessary 
All sessions run in  Stephen Roberts Lecture Theatre 

 
Module 1: 
Wed Aug 31 
1-2pm. 
 
Stephen 
Roberts LT 
 

“How to Find Work Experience and Graduate Jobs” 
What have I got to offer as a science grad? Where can I find jobs/work experience? 

• learn how to find work experience and  grad opportunities as a science student, 
• work out what you’ve got to offer, 

• practice how to approach employers to maximise your chances. 
 

Presented by an industry rep from APESMA and Your Careers Centre. 
 

Module 2: 
Wed Sept 7 
1-2pm   
 
Stephen 
Roberts LT 

“Writing Applications that Get Short Listed” 
• write cover letters, resumes and application forms that get you to the interview 

 
Presented by a key industry rep (tba) and Your Careers Centre  

Module 3: 
Wed Sept 
14,  
1-2pm 
 
Stephen 
Roberts LT 

”Interview Sessions: What Works and What Doesn’t” 
• Get the best tips from the experts for job interview skills 

 
Presented by a key industry rep (tba) and Your Careers Centre  

 
This opportunity is on offer only once to science students this year so don’t miss out!! 

 
If you attend all 3 modules you will receive a Careers Certificate of Attendance by the Careers Centre 

- looks great on the resume! 
www.careers.usyd.edu.au 
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This Wednesday, August 10, marks
an important chapter in the fight
against Voluntary Student Union-
ism (VSU). This is the day when
the Howard Government's bill is
introduced into Parliament for
"debate", and it is also the day
when thousands of students across
the country demonstrate their
outrage at these changes.

Why should you care? Why should
you be required to pay $300 at the
beginning of every year to the
Union and the SRC? Surely, you
might ask, wouldn't lower fees be
beneficial to cash-strapped stu-
dents?

Firstly, the inability of these organi-
sations to levy subscriptions from
all students who attend the Univer-
sity will gouge a huge hole in their
budgets. This will force them to
scrap important services and
discounts that students like take
for granted. Funding to clubs and
societies, including your favourite
SciSoc, will be substantially re-
duced; it will, without doubt, cut
the bottom out of fun at uni.

But you ask, can't we pay for these
as we go along? It's the same
answer as why we don't pay for
government services as we go
along. In a similar fashion to

The proposed legislation is
tabled in the Higher Education
Support Amendment (Abolition
of Compulsory Up-front Student
Union Fees) Bill 2005, which
inserts additional provisions into
the Higher Education Support
Act 2003.

The proposed section 19-37
states that a higher education
provider, such as our university,
cannot require students to join
student unions, or collect fees
for student unions, unless indi-
vidual students choose to do so.
Additionally, the university
cannot collect fees for ameni-
ties, facilities or services that
are not academic in nature; for
example, compulsory fees for
field trips are ok, but for student
societies.

The proposed section 33-37
punishes the higher education
provider if it does not comply
with section 19-37 to the tune
of $100 for every supported
student. For Sydney Uni, with
40,000 students, that amounts
to $4 million every year! The
amount is also indexed, so it
grows with CPI.

Disclaimer: This does not constitute
legal advice and you should seek the
services of a legal professional for your
particular situation.

VSU Explained

Enoch Lau

income tax and council rates,
subscriptions promote equality by
spreading the cost of provision of
common services, and encourage
greater participation in the com-
munity.

However, there is more to the
equation than just economics. The
VSU bill demonstrates the Howard
Government's disregard for the
fundamental basics of democracy.
It is the tip of the iceberg in their
attempt to undermine the bicam-
eral system of checks and balances;
I doubt few free-thinking people
shared the Government's enthusi-
asm at their domination of the
"House of Obstruction", the Senate.

In particular, your subscriptions
support the publications on cam-
pus. Although often criticised for
being an uncensored outlet for
student politicians, Honi Soit and
UR brings to life democracy at its
best - stimulating thought on
modern-day issues, and allowing
all a voice.

Support the Union and the SRC
during these trying times. If any-
thing, demonstrate to the Howard
Government that we will not be
silenced, and that baseless ideolo-
gies have no place in modern
society.

> Involuntary Student Submission

Absolute Zero: BUCKY BALL ‘05 is here!!!
This is the last week for you to obtain the earlybird discount. Until Friday,
you can get a ticket for just $65! ($75 for non-union tickets)

August 26, Pier One Watersedge

Tickets available every day from around midday to 2pm, outside Carslaw

(Don’t be the one left out!)


